e155 ger improvement in the LMC-test, indicating that double poling on one leg is facilitating core stability more than double poling on two legs. Conclusion.-As the training modality is new in relation to rehabilitation the interesting outcome is calling for further investigation with a larger group of subjects.
x-ray absorptiometry Introduction.-Sarcopenia is characterized by significantly reduced skeletal muscle mass, muscle strength and functional physical performance. Studies report that until the age of 80 healthy people lose about 30-40% of their skeletal muscle mass. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of progressive muscle strength training with or without dietary supplementation on skeletal muscle mass.
Methods.-For this randomized, controlled, prospective and observer blind study 120 institutionalized elderly people were included and assigned to either strength training groups with or without dietary supplementation or a control group. Only residents over 65 years old, with a mini mental status test > 23 and a Short Physical Performance Battery Test > 4 were included. Exclusion criteria are acute or chronic diseases contraindicating strength training according to the guidelines of the American college of sports medicine. Strength training was performed for 6 months twice a week under supervision of a professional trainer. One strength-training group received a dietary supplementation FortiFit (Nutricia) every day after breakfast. The control group performed a supervised cognitive training twice a week. At baseline and after 6 months of intervention skeletal muscle mass will be assessed by dual energy x-ray absorptiometry. 
